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(NAPSA)—The blazing heat of
the sun can raise the temperature
of a roof to as high as 190 degrees
during the summer. For years,
solar-panel makers have been
harnessing that energy to reduce
and supplement the use of tradi-
tional energy sources like coal,
electricity and natural gas.
Now that same technology is

being used to reduce some of the
heat that makes it from the roof
into your attic. New solar attic
vents can not only cut cooling
costs but may prolong the life of
your roof. Proper ventilation may
extend the life of roof shingles and
can help prevent ice dams. And
solar models accomplish it all
without using any energy except
what the vent collects from the
sun each day.
The solar vents start collecting

energy as soon as the sun rises
and can operate from dawn to
dusk without any other power
source from the homeowners. The
latest versions of these solar-pow-
ered vents are made from durable
materials including tempered
glass and UV-stabilized ABS color-
dyed plastic. Newer models can
also be painted to match the roof
color.
If you decide to install a solar

attic fan, you may want to follow
these tips from the experts at
TAMKO Building Products, Inc.:
• Make sure your attic is

adequately vented as it can be
the key to an energy-efficient
home. In the winter, allowing a
natural flow of outdoor air to ven-
tilate the attic helps keep it cold,
which reduces the potential for ice
damming (snow that melts off a
roof from an attic that is too warm
and then refreezes at the gutters,
causing an ice dam that can dam-
age the roof).

In warmer weather, natural
airflow in a well-vented attic
moves superheated air out of the
attic, removing moisture and pro-
tecting roof shingles.
• Don’t block the flow of air.

Attic fans are intended to cool hot
attics by drawing in cooler outside
air from attic vents and pushing
hot air to the outside. If your attic
has blocked soffit vents and is not
well sealed from the rest of the
house, attic fans will suck cool,
conditioned air up out of the house
and into the attic. This will use
more energy and make your air
conditioner work harder, which can
increase your utility bill.
• You don’t have to forgo

aesthetics. When buying a solar
vent, look for one that can get the
most out of the sun while preserv-
ing the aesthetics of the house.
Look for a heavy-duty, whisper-
quiet motor. The TAMKO Solar
Attic Vent features a 20-watt solar
panel that ventilates up to 1,600
square feet and can be placed out
of the line of sight while still
absorbing plenty of the sun’s rays.

Learn More
For more information, visit

www.TAMKO.com or call (800)
641-4691.

A Cooler Attic GivesYear-Round Benefits

Solar technology is being used in
solar attic vents to help reduce
attic temperatures, thereby cut-
ting cooling costs and potentially
extending the life of roof shingles.

(NAPSA)—The scariest part of
Halloween isn’t necessarily the
ghosts, goblins and ghouls—it
may well be the threat of tooth
decay from consuming millions of
pounds of candy and Halloween
treats. Approximately 36 million
children trick-or-treated last year
and that number is expected to
rise, according to the U.S. Census
Bureau.
But with a little planning and

effort, parents can help protect
their children’s teeth from tooth
decay, one of the most common
childhood diseases.
Tooth decay is a primary concern

when it comes to candy consump-
tion, as the high sugar content pro-
vides a welcome environment in
the mouth where bacteria may
feed. When bacteria metabolize
sugars, they produce acid that
promotes tooth decay, which can
ultimately lead to tooth mineral
loss and cavities.
Plackers, a leading brand of

consumer oral care products,
offers some helpful tips for kids to
lower the risk of tooth decay and
maintain healthy teeth and gums
while enjoying Halloween treats.
1. Throw away hard candies.

Hard candies promote tooth decay
because they remain in the mouth
for an extended period of time.
Additionally, hard candies can
cause a chipped tooth or may pose
a choking risk for younger children.
2. Limit sticky candies.

Candy that sticks to teeth, such as
gummy candies, taffy and fruit
chews, makes it hard for saliva to
wash away the sugar.

3. Eat candy with meals.
Eating candy with meals may
help minimize lingering acid level
exposure that is associated with
snacking between meals.
4. Brush and floss teeth

after eating candy. This helps
reduce the amount of sugars that
feed bacteria. Disposable dental
flossers, such as those offered by
Plackers, can help make flossing
easy and fun for kids. If unable to
brush or floss, rinsing with water
also helps.
5. Encourage neighbors to

hand out Halloween treats
other than candy. Fun treats
like Halloween stickers, glow
sticks, vampire teeth and pencils
keep kids in the trick-or-treat
spirit without damaging teeth.
Always practice good oral

hygiene and be sure to have your
children visit the dentist for a
cleaning and checkup once every
six months or as scheduled by
their dental professional.
For more information on main-

taining healthy teeth and gums,
visit www.Plackers.com.

Top Five Trick-Or-Treat Tips For Teeth

You don’t have to let the risk of
tooth decay haunt the Halloween
holiday.

(NAPSA)—Increasingly, to get
the home of their dreams, home-
buyers are purchasing a newly
constructed home.
With advances in design and

construction coupled with low
mortgage rates and historically
low prices, many shoppers are
finding new-construction homes
offer an opportunity to get more
for their dollar.
With the affordability of new

construction today, buyers are
increasingly weighing the benefits
of new vs. resale homes. With that
in mind, the experts at Pulte
Homes share the top five reasons
buyers are choosing new:
1. Customization and deco-

ration. One of the biggest advan-
tages of buying a new home is the
ability to decorate it from the
beginning exactly the way you
want. As the homeowner, you set
the rules. Just ask Ashley and
Steven Kitzberger, who bypassed
15 used homes before purchasing
a new home in Pulte Homes’ Mon-
trose Park community in Copley
Township, a suburb of Akron,
Ohio. Their deciding factor? The
ability to hand-select interior fin-
ishes and features.
“We really liked being able to

pick out our cabinets, countertops
and flooring and having every-
thing just the way we wanted it
when we moved in,” said Ashley
Kitzberger. “We also purchased a
new home because of the floor
plans, which were open, airy and
made good use of the space within
the home. Nine-foot ceilings were
also standard, which is something
we wanted and were not able to
find in many older homes.”
2. Latest architectural

designs and modernization.
According to Scott Thomas,
national director of product devel-
opment for Pulte Homes, as con-
sumer trends and tastes evolve,
home builders can nimbly respond
with new floor plans that provide
open kitchens, great rooms and

walk-in closets to accommodate
customers’ needs and even provide
customization in many cases. Said
Thomas, “People’s lifestyles are
different today, especially given
how much technology has im-
pacted the way we use space.”
3. Energy efficiency. Ad-

vances in key components such as
windows, heating and cooling sys-
tems and insulation mean that
new homes consume roughly half
as much energy as homes built
prior to 1980. This translates into
lower utility bills, higher resale
value and a more eco-friendly
home.
4. Builder warranty. Rep-

utable builders will provide a
builder warranty when you pur-
chase a new home, which is a com-
mitment that materials and work-
manship are warranted for a
specific period of time after clos-
ing. The warranty typically covers
the overall structure, mechanical
systems and other elements of the
home. Warranty periods can last
up to 10 years.
5. Better quality and value.

New homes require less mainte-
nance and offer the quality of
advanced building materials, such
as roofing, flooring, plumbing fix-
tures and countertops, with
enhanced performance character-
istics and lower maintenance
costs.
For more information, visit

www.pultehomes.com or call (866)
460-0553.

Five ReasonsTo Buy A New Home

New homes that feature intuitive,
open floor plans often make a bet-
ter use of space than older homes.

(NAPSA)—The U.S. economy
is less likely to be rocked by
higher than expected unemploy-
ment levels if the Environmental
Protection Agency refuses to ban
the herbicide atrazine, which corn
farmers say is vital to their ability
to compete, according to a leading
economist.

**  **  **
F’rst Defenz Gel or Spray,

which aids in the removal of
plaque and tartar and helps
reduce gum irritation, is also said
to provide a front line of defense
against germs and help build up
your immune system so you are
better able to resist colds and sore
throats. For more information, go
to www.lifproducts.com.

**  **  **
According to Stuart Flatow,

vice president, safety and train-
ing, Propane Education &
Research Council, it’s not a good
idea to store or place a propane
cylinder indoors or in an enclosed
area such as a basement, garage,
shed or tent. Don’t move a
portable appliance such as a
heater or grill while it’s in use.

**  **  **
A recent study by technology

research firm IDC polled small
businesses that are using Win-
dows 7 Professional—the latest
version of the Windows operating
system designed to get the most
out of the PC experience—and
found a return on investment of
375 percent annually.

**  **  **
The in-home educational pro-

gram BrainPro® Services com-
bines proven school techniques

with the remote support of a
highly experienced and trained
tutor. For information about the
science of brain plasticity, brain
“fitness” and the learning service,
visit www.BrainProLearning.com.

**  **  **
Standard equipment on Lexus

vehicles includes steering wheel
controls for audio, Bluetooth tech-
nology and voice recognition. You
can find more about these fea-
tures at www.lexus.com.

**  **  **
Standby generators can be used

to keep the power on when a
home’s primary power source goes
out, allowing homeowners to run
appliances such as air conditioners,
heaters, refrigerators, clothes
washers/dryers and lights. Visit
www.powermoreforless.com for
more information.

**  **  **
L’Oréal USA Fellowships For

Women in Science program annu-
ally recognizes five top female
researchers in the life and physi-
cal/materials sciences with fellow-
ship grants. To learn more, visit
www.lorealusa.com.

(NAPSA)—Replace butter with
a soft spread such as Shedd’s
Spread Country Crock® in a tradi-
tional recipe. With 70 percent less
saturated fat than butter and a
fresh butter taste, it is an easy
switch that picky taste buds will
love. For recipes and cooking tips,
visit www.countrycrock.com.

**  **  **
One-half cup of dried Califor-

nia figs provides 10 grams of
fiber, along with generous
amounts of potassium, calcium,
iron and magnesium. Fiber is
linked to weight loss and to
reducing the risk of diverticulitis,
diabetes and heart disease. 

***
What I dream of is an art of bal-
ance, of purity and serenity
devoid of troubling or depress-
ing subject matter; a soothing,
calming influence on the mind,
something like a good armchair
which provides relaxation from
physical fatigue. 

—Henri Matisse 
***

***
Chance can allow you to accom-
plish a goal every once in a
while, but consistent achieve-
ment happens only if you love
what you are doing. 

—Bart Conner 
***

Virgin Atlantic Airways says
catering is its third-biggest
cost after fuel and engineering
maintenance.

Rhode Island never ratified the
18th Amendment—prohibition.




